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King Meaellk of Abyssinia Is dead.
Long live" the king whoever he may
be.

Pepond on March to make an im-

pression before U disappears from the
calendar.

Omaha's automobile scorchers are
apparently more reckless than ever
Slow down.

The Houbo ot Lords wants to retain
its veto power. Why not have a new
rules committee appointed.

Perhaps the eruption of Mt. Etna is
merely the first gun of the European
salute to Colonel Roosevelt. . '

It
It is up to some enterprising pro-

moter to start a company to insure the
reputations of the New York law
makers. 1

We movO that a pick-u- p attachment
be fastened to the street commission'
er'e auto that it may be useful as well
as ornamental.

A Danish prince' is soon to become
a farmer. This is evidently a step up-

ward, for here In the west most of our
farmers are kings.

Which reminds us, what about those
Omaha folks who got rich a few
months ago by putting money into a
fabulous gold mine? .

By d diplomatic method Princeton
has secured the $1,000,000 for endow-
ment without the "Joker." The Joke
is on the other fellow.

Omaha's dog pound Is to have a
telephone for the accommodation of
owners of lost canines. Going to
Identify them by their bark.

A lot ot people can actually sym-
pathize deeply with those Colorado
mountain sheep which died of starva-
tion. Living was evidently high for
them too.

And yet it is not to be inferred that
J. Plerpont Morgan and the other New
York millionaires now In Europe are
there especially to meet Colonel
Roosevelt. .

.Having developed its bump of good-fellowshi-

. the ; Commercial club
ahould not let It subside. Good fel
lowship should be perennial in a club
of boosters.

What part of the grading or clean
ing fund has swelled so that the coun
cil can afford to lop off f 900 to buy
the street commissioner a "runabout
automobile?

Raising chickens with wool instead
of feathers is very probably unconsti-
tutional, but will' be tolerated pro-Tid- ed

it reduces the cost of the feath
ered variety.

It is noticed that the Chinese Ques-

tion mark. Wu Ting Fang, is now am
bassador to France. China has evl
dently found out all It wanted to know
about the United States.

The unsual demand for Paris resl
doncoa among the American million
aires suggeats that, after all,' the spirit
ot the millionaire aristocrat must be
more European than American.

An Indiana Judge pronounced the
final edict that Jhe bank cashier whom
he sxntenced had sunk to the lowest
depth of depravity when he tried to
put it all on his brother. Score one
La tbe court -

Tariff Peace with Canada.
The announcement comes from

Washington to a well pleaaod public
that tariff troubles with Canada are
not to be. Both the Dominion gov-

ernment and our own have preferred
to avoid a clah of this kind, for the
maximum rate of the Payne tariff
would work hardship for Canada and
retaliation on the part of Canada
would work a hardship for the people
of the United States. The time limit
for the settlement was April 1, and
unless the settlement had been ef-

fected before that date the "pinch"
rate would have gone into effect for a
time at least.

Neither people and neither govern-
ment wanted the maximum tariff and
the difficulty seemed only a matter of
understanding the situation properly.
Yet the commission sent to Ottawa did
not make much progress and returned
to Washington with unsatisfactory re-

sults. Canada was apparently ob-

durate and refused to come to any
agreement, and it was not until Presi-
dent Taft took up the negotiations
that condition began to look brighter.
As a result of his personal attention
an agreement has been reached and
commercial strife between the two
countries has been successfully
avoided.

This adjustment of the tariff dif-

ferences is another triumph for Presi-
dent Taft, His farseelng judgment
smoothed out difficulties when other
individuals failed, and, further, when
it appeared that a breach was inevi-

table. Canada and the United States
are separated only by an imaginary
line, recognized on maps and by the
officials of the two government. At
the same time pleasant and profitable
trade relations bad developed which
the two countries could not well af-

ford to sacrifice to any such strife as
threatened for several weeks.

Canada is growing with wonderful
rapidity. Great reaches of territory
to the north and west , are being
opened up to agriculture by immi-

grants schooled on American farms.
With a growing country, increasing
rapidly in wealth, and peopled with
our own relatives to deal with, the
United States could well afford to use
all the diplomacy ' at command , to
maintain mutually , satisfactory com-

mercial and industrial intercourse.

Sir. Ernest H. Shackelton.
"

The impression given the banquet-
ers in New York City recently by the
appearance, side by side, of two re-

nowned- polar explorers whose re-

search and expeditions have taken
them to the opposite ends of . the
earth will not soon be forgotten. Com-

mander Robert E. Peary, whose untir-
ing effort landed him at the most
northerly point , on th globe, an
American, Introduced to the banquet-
ers Sir Ernest H. Shackelton, an Eng-

lishman, who has penetrated into the
Antarctic, sone to within ninety-seve- n

miles of the most southerly point.
Sir Ernest on his return from his

southern expedition immediately laid
his records,, data ' and diary before
English scientists, and after a satis-
factory inspection had been made he
immediately became the undisputed
hero of the nation. He plans to con
tinue his exploration in the south and
hopes this time to be able to reach
the goal of his ambition. He is not
discouraged by the incompleteness of
his former attempt and expects to
profit by previous mistakes and mis-

calculations, .

This next expedition will be post
poned for several months. Captain
Scott is to sail for the south on a slm
ilar expedition in the near future and
Sir Ernest does not wish to rival his
efforts. But when sufficient funds are
available for the purpose he will coast
along the South Indian ocean for the
further scientific exploration of
Antarctica," in order to ascertain

some of the possibilities of that huge
continent. Later he will turn south
ward directly toward the pole.

By his behavior Sir Ernest Shackel
ton haa commanded universal admira
tion and his attitude toward his com
petltors for south polar honors is
chlvalrio and generous. He is an
Anglo-Saxo- n type and has the dogged
determination needed to attain sue
cess In this gigantic undertaking. It
is no easy task to penetrate into
frozen tone for even a short distance,
and Sir Ernest not only deserves
honor for what he has done, but de
serves to have his next polar expert!
tion crowned with success.

Liberia Again,
The little African republic of Li

beria, in which the United States has
taken a peculiar interest for many
years, is again in trouble. The dlffl
cnlty is not only in finances, but in
boundaries, in policing its frontier
and in protecting the adjoining states
against the interior savages who
rendezvous in Liberia preparatory to
raid on neighboring communities.
This is not the first time Liberia has
been in trouble,. and the remarkable
part ot it all Is that there la great sim-

ilarity between this case and those ot
other years.

A short time ago when the Liberian
government applied to Secretary Root
to help straighten out its affairs the
statement was made that the United
States could not give much assistance.
But a commtaalon of Americans was
sent to Monrovia by President Roose-
velt to Investigate, and now Secretary
Knox has thought proper to take a
more active part In the ajtuatlon. He
believes that we should look after
Liberia ana. If necessary, to establish
a fiscal protectorate over It somewhat
after the plan in, Santo Domingo.
' ' Just what will be done In Washing-
ton for the assistance of the Liberian
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government has not yet been dis-

closed. If the United States does not
assist directly it has the alternative
of allowing the British and French
authorities in adjoining states to help
police the boundary, as they do in
China and Morocco, with the strict
agreement that Liberia shall retain its
self government.

Census Expectations.
A lot of people in Omaha are In-

dulging in wild dreams as to what
population the coming census will
credit Omaha. Omaha has unques-
tionably enjoyed a substantial and
gratifying growth since the last cen
sus enumeration, and win cenainiy
show up well In the forthcoming cen
sus by comparison. Omaha wants to
be accorded all the population it pos-

sesses, but it does not want to be the
victim again of senseless padding, as
it was in the census of 1890. The 1890
census takers marea omana up to
140,000, speculating on futures and
discounting what It was hoped the
census ten years later would mane
good. The 1900 census, however, cut
us down to 102,655, .with the conse
quence that to all not familiar with
the facts, it looked as If Omaha had
actually suffered a shrinkage of 80
per cent, when every one knows that
Omaha has steadily grown and that
thero were more people here in 1900
than ever before.

While it Is not of general Informa
tion, the census bureau a few years
ago made a correction of the 1890
figure for Omaha, in order to have a
proper basis for comparison and for
per capita computation by taking the
figures for 1880 and 1900 to be cor
rect and securing a mean between
them on the assumption that the rate
of population growth during that time
had been really uniform. The correct
figure for 1890 population was thus
estimated to be 66,636, which in all
probability is very near the mark. The
census bureau naa maae a similar
computation of estimated population
for subsequent years, the last being
for the year 1905, listing Omaha with
a population of 120,565.

Another point to be borne in mind
In connection with the coming census
is that Omaha is one of the few cities
of Its class whose territorial limits
have remained unchanged for two
decades. The geographical boundaries
of Omaha are the same now that they
were in 1890, whereas a large number
of cities took in new territory ten
years ago, and quite a few will have
taken in new territory since then.
Whatever population Omaha shows up
will be the actual and natural incre
ment and not due to any wholesale
annexation, much as we would have
been willing to assimilate some of 'our
adjacent suburbs. ' Omaha cannot be
represented In the census as the pop-

ulation center which it really is, be-

cause all the people who do business
here and make up the community are
not living within the city limits.

Without waiting for the census
takers, however, it is safe to assert
that Omaha has added more people to
Its population in the last ten years
than in any previous ten-yea- r period,
and ought this time to pass. In fact,
the padded fiction with which we were
Inflicted twenty years ago.

'United States Model for Nations."
Americans very properly feel a

sense of satisfaction over the remark
recently made by King Frederick of
Denmark, to the American minister,
Mr. Egan "The United States la a
model for all nations." Minister Egan
and his family were recently at home
on a visit and the statement was made
by his majesty during an audience
given Mr. Egan immediately following
his return to the Danish capital.

King Frederick has for some time
taken a lively Interest in American at
fairs and has made occasional Inquiry
regarding special conditions which
prevail here. Many Danes now live
In America, having come here to settle
and to become citizens. They send
back glowing accounts of prosperous
conditions and have influenced the
adoption in Denmark of our most mod-
ern methods of industry and much of
our machinery. Our commerce, our
inventions and our spirit of hustle and
move which have been in evidence in
all parts of the globe are well known
and admired there, and King Freder
Ick, appreciating their value, pays the
United States a great compliment.

While our country may be a model
for all nations, there are still many
things we can learn from the steady
and reliable old nations of Europe,
and Denmark is by no means the least
of these. Americans can learn much
from the Daves In the cultivation of
the soil so as to make it all valuable
and in keeping agricultural pursuits
popular with the people. , Denmark Is
strictly an agricultural nation and in
that respect is a good deal of a model
in Itself. We Americans can only say
in return that we are glad to be of
service to other peoples and we shall
feel free to draw upon their experience
for inspiration and guidance.

Among the natural resources of Ne-

braska listed for conservation are the
sand hills, which, we are assured, will
be found to be productive. The in
scrlptlon, "Great American Desert,'
which once ornamented our school
geography maps covering practically
all the territory now comprised within
the limits of Nebraska, was long ago
proved a fiction.

The promised enlargement of our
Union passenger station seems to be
sticking somewhere, notwithstanding
daily evidence that present accommo-
dations are no longer adequate to the
steadily Increasing travel. The first

Impression a stranger receives ot
Omaha is made as be steps off the
train. .

Mayor "Jim" is to have a $200
Junket at the expense of the taxpayers
of Omaha to attend a convention down
east devoted to city planning. Gov-

ernor Shallenberger must not be al-

lowed to imagine he is the only one
who can travel this way.

The congressional soothsayers in
Washington would not have time to
find fault with President Taft's perfect
candor in telling the public his trou-

bles if they would Just get busy and
pass some of the laws advocated by
him In the interest of the people.

Twelve prominent citizens in Cairo,
111., are indicted for participation in
the recent riot. If history is repeated
they will soon go before "twelve good
men and true" and be promptly ac
quitted. .

A policeman who can speak seven
languages may come in handy some
time, even in Omaha, but the main
thing expected of a policeman la that
he shall be able to voice the law.

At any rate. Mayor "Jim's" pro
nouncement has served as a hint that
If we ever get a constitutional conven-

tion in Nebraska capital relocation
will be a live and a lively Issue.

How Here la a Flaat.
Chicago News.

A I23.C00.000 drug trust has been formed to
fight the cut-rat- e drugr-stor- e trust. While
tha two are eating each other up the peo--

pla ahould te able to get their quinine
cheap.

A ma Ins; Deliberation.
St. Louts Globe-Democr- at

Tha deliberation Incident to the proposed
raising of the battleship Maine will be,
certain to 'convince the Spanish govern-
ment that the Americans are not an im-

petuous race of people.

A Guarded Prediction.
Chicago Inter-Ocea- n.

We betray no confidence when wa say
that there would seem to be soma proba-
bility that Uncle. Joe Cannon will have
more or less Influence with the new rules
committee of the .house.

Shy on Sublet?.
Pittsburg Bun.

And now Qertruda Atherton brings the
charge that American men have no sub
tlety. Considering that because the ser-
pent was tha most subtle of all the crea
tures available for the purpose, ha was
given the job of leading Eve from tha path
of ractltudo, we are inclined to oonslder the
dharce as a Compliment, rather than as an
indictment.

Opposition to Income Tax.
Springfield Republican.

Mr. Carnegie opposes an Income tax, be
cause it makes a nation of Mara, Instead
he would have Inheritance taxes whloh
would appropriate to the state one-ha- lf of
the property of rich men. But the wealth
whldh can Ue 'out of a living inoome tax
ought to be atl6 and willing to dodge the
death tax by distributing the property be-

forehand. ..Tile millionaire Is' not quite so
tough a prtJBleni as all this j

" : l

A' tart Una Innovation.
1 V( Baltimore Sun.

Astonishment Js too mild a word to ex
press the surprise of the eountry at the
spectacle of ' a, democrat lo gathering, m
which speeches were dispensed with. The
democrats haeeublsted so long on a diet
of oratory and disappointment that when
the minority members of congress come
down to business, hold a caucus that gets
to' work at once, elects its members of
the new rules committee and adjourns,
the event is ' as gratifying as It Is unex-
pected. v '

' Robbed Down and Oat.
Philadelphia Record.

Let us hear no mora about the decadent
capers of the Roman gentry. They couldn't
hold a candle to somo of our latest spec-

imens. Note the provision In the leg-

islative, executive and judicial appropri-
ation bill fot a professional masseur to
rub down our noble senators after they
bathe. The litem reads: "Attendant in
charge of bathing rooms, who shall ba a
professional massour, $1,800; two attendants
In bathing room, $720 each; janitor for
bathing' rooms, S720." It Is a $1,000,000,000

country. We can afford to have clean
lawmakers,

Our Birthday Book
Karon SI, 1910.

William Waldorf Astor, head of tha Aatar
family, was born March 21, 1848, In New
York. He was United States minister to
Italy once, and removed to England In 1890

and expatriated himself In order to get
Into Parliament.

John Hays llan jrij, the great mining
engineer. Is 65. He was born In San Fran-
cisco, and Is said to have received the
highest salary paid any professional man
In the world. He was talked of for vice
president on the republican ticket last time

John La Farge. the artist. Is 75. He was
born In New York and Is recognized as one
of tha greatest landscape painters America
has produced. He has also done a great
deal In art stained glass.

Walter A. Tonson, vice president of B. L.
Baldwin H Co., Insurance, was born March
SI, 1878, in- Ontario of Scottish descent. He
was for five years assayer with the smelt
ing works and made his present business
connection In 1903.

wmM.
Scrofula disfigures and

rati? lifa-lon- i? miserv.
Children become strong N

and lively when given small
doses of

Scott's Emulsion
every day. The starved body
is fed; the swollen glands
healed, and the tainted blood
vitalized. Good food, fresh
air and Scott's Emution
conquer scrofula and many
other blood diseases.

Ma acLS mmx sooaa-a-

Sans Ito., MiMntlw Mit4h : r
IkxA. UmA frifciMirtiMtAnil Imrit frmiir,
SCOTT A BOWN& 409 Fttrl St, N. Y.

Washington Life
gome Interesting Phases
aag Conditions Oaaenreg
at the station's Capitol.

A batch of reports from the pure foorf
and drug bureau of the Department of
Agriculture turns some light on the activi-
ties of the government In enforcing the
law and the manner In which makers and
dealers cheat and Imperil tha lives of con-
sumers. Short weight, adulteration, doped
food, poison and false labeling were some
of tha means employed. In all the con-

victions secured tha penalty ranged from
snail fines to confiscation or destruction
of the goods. A shipment of preserves from
Houston, Tex., each Jar, according to the
label, containing "one full pound," had but
fourteen ounces and cost the shippers the
goods. A Connecticut firm paid a fine of
$100 for misbranding packages of camphor
and a Ilka sum was extracted from the
treasury of a Georgia summer drink fao-tor- y

which neglected to mention on tha
label that the dope carried cocaine. A
Washington patent medicine factory put out
a nerve tonlo warranted to cure any old
nerve, "mentioned that It "contains no
poison," though found to have arsenlo and
strychnine. Tha goods were condemned
and destroyed. A like fata met "fermented
apple cider vinegar" from Toledo, O., mads
of acetic acid, artificially colored.

The most Imposing literary effort in label
production encountered by the authorities
enclosed bottles of "Mother's Friend," an
alleged medicine compounded at Atlanta,
Oa., and warranted to cure all the Ills of
womankind. Tha mixture was found to
contain "an oil and a small quantity of
soisp. The goods were condemned and tha
firm warned to tell the truth on the label.
"Cane and maple syrup" from Denver had
on the label the words, "cane and" almost
Invisible and the makers were Induced by
a fine of $20 and costs to make the print
visible. A brand of pepper put out by a
St Louis firm, consisting chiefly of ground
fruit stones and popper shells, brought a
fine of $00. A dozen Instances of adul-
terated milk and ice cream prosecuted In
the District of Columbia netted fines rang-
ing from $10 to $25. Boston sent a consign-
ment of "desslcated eggs" paddled with
formaldehyde, to New York, and were
found so strong on reaching tha latter
port that they were destroyed. The goods
were headed for a bake shop. Doped cure-all- s,

frightened Into obscurity two years
ago, appear In the limelight aa deadly and
braten as aver. Failure to mention in the
label that the goods contain cocaine, the
correct percentage of alcohol and tha
dangerous acetanilld, cost the makers or
dealers from $25 to $90 each. Penalties in
most cases of first offenders are moder-
ate, but should the makers or dealers be
called to account a second time they will
get all that the law allows, with board
and lodging thrown In.

The autograph fad has always been mani-
fest in Washington just a little mora than
anywhere else, perhaps, on account of tha
assemblage of greatness. Just now tha
erase seems to have taken a new turn. It
Is not enough for the faddist to send in his
book to Speaker Cannon or Vice President
Sherman, or some other notable of the
capltol, but It has become a common thing
to ask for "ghost" or "skeleton" signa-
tures.

Occasionally, a tolerant senator or repre-
sentative will consent to write his name
on a piece of paper In heavy ink, then fold
the paper across the middle of the signa-
ture to sea what sort of a nondescript
figure the Ink has. smeared Itself .Into.
Most of tha personages, however, draw
tha line on ghost autographs, even those
who are willing to adorn the autograph
book of some fanciful wanderer.

"Say, you," cried a real regular repub-
lican, pointing an accusing finger at a
genuine, untamed democrat on the floor of
the house on the historic Saturday after-
noon Just after the excitement was all
over. "I know what's the matter. I know
why we have been beating each other to
death today. I know why we have as-
saulted the speaker. I know why there's
blood on the moon. It's so simple I wonder
why somebody didn't think of It before."

"Tell me, little one," demanded the demo-
crat, cupping his hand behind his ear and
feigning acute attention.

"Why," gurgled the real regular republi-
can, "this Is William Jennings' birthday."

"Discovered," bawled the genuine, un-
tamed, slapping his forehead In well simu-
lated agony. And then, laughing like a
couple of kldB, they locked arras and
chased off in search of a drink.

Tha republican was right It was Mr.
Bryan's birthday. He Is CO years old.

"If senators really need the services of a
rubber and a scrubber," says the Washing-
ton Post, "if they would be sweeter and
cleaner for these ministrations, they should
not be Intimidated by the cry of Insurgents
and economists. There Is nothing wrong In
having a masseur, unless he rubs too hard

.or rubs the fur the wrong way. Certainly
the senate cannot be accused of grafting In
favor of any particular clique, for It must
be assumed that no senator would need
the services of a scrubber more than an-

other. The Insurgents cannot pretend that
they are so Immaculate as never to need a
scrub, nor should they charge that the
regulars or the democrats are beyond the
redemption of a vigorous scrubber.

"Of course, there must ba an honest ef-
fort to cut down expenses by $300,000,000,
and by dispensing with a masseur a start
will be made. Still, there is a lingering
doubt somehow, that the move is advis-
able. If cleanliness is next to godliness
it is certainly preferable to penurjousness.

The country might criticise senators if It
should get the Idea that they were sy-
barites, lolling in debilitating luxury

the sons
Of Belial, flown with Insolence and wine.

But tha senate could not indulge In ex-
cessive luxury on the proposed expenditure
of $1,800 a year, and perhaps the people
would not have risen as one man In fren-sle- d

protest against such squandering of
the publlo funds. At any rata it seems to
us that senators should have taken the
risk, rather than Invite the thought that
they are neglectful of the. rules of health
and beauty."

I'rvim la Farm Valaes.
Springfield Republican.

The boom in agriculture under the regime
ot high commodity prices Is reflected In the
continued western speculation in farm
lands, which are changing hands at steadily
advancing prices, whether in .Illinois or
Kansas or elsewhere In the west. Central
Illinois reports heavy sales of farm lands
at rates per acre often GO per cent above
prices obtained onjy a year ago. There Is
apparently going to ba an immense plant-
ing for cereal crops this spring unless
everybody out that ways gets so rich
swapping farms that no one la left In any
need of further labor.

Wkir the Fan it Ilea.
ntubug Dispatch.

Tha various elements that were .charging
the high prices of living each upon the
other have found a platform upon whlcn
they can stand united. Since the meat
boycott is dead they have discovered that
It is all tha fault of tha consumer for eat-
ing so much
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PERSONAL NOTES.

Chancellor Day loses. He cannot get
President Taft Into a controversy.

Ole Oleson, better known as Prince Ole,
and one of the most famous midgets ever
exhibited in this country, died recently In
New York.

A Beaver Falls man utidertook to drink
150 glasses of beer In three days.' The op-

eration was successful. Perhaps none the
less so because the patient died.

Joseph Fels, although of Philadelphia,
Pa., was a conspicuous figure in the re-

cent great political fight in England, and
helped finance the cause ot the budget pre-
pared by the liberal-radic- al government
Mr. Fels la a millionaire who gives many
thousands to the cause of single tax doc
trine,

A reception given to Prof. John S. Sew-al- l,

of the Bangor Theological Seminary,
in the Central church in Bangor, Me., last
Sunday evening, In honor of his 80th
birthday, brings out the fact that he Is one
of the survivors of Commodore Perry's
famous Japan expedition at the time when
that interesting country was little known
to the rest of the world.

Miss Edith M. Hall, who has been actfrig
as substitute for Prof. Louise Fits-Randol-

in tfie classical archeological depart-
ment ot Mount Holyoke college, has gone
to Crete to work under the direction of
Richard B. Seager in excavations whloh
he is carrying on. Miss Hall will remain
In Crete until June and In September, re
turn to Mount Ifbiyoke. " M l

i .

THE UtlSH GEANDM0THEE.

; Success Magatlne. '

I look across the fields ot corn for long
and many a mile

In this big, flat lonely country where the
chllder all does be

The rtpplln', rustlln corn and' oh, a my
heart Is wore the while

For the heather on the bills .of dear old
Ireland 'crost the sea.

Oh, well I mind the heather, an' the golden
gorse, an' all,

An'- tho murmurln' of bees among the
flowers that smelled SO sweet,.

An' the hawthorn In the hedges an' tho Ivy
on the wall

An' the popples sure, they glowed like
fire when the wIikI went t'rough the
wheat!

In this lonely, great big country, where the
summer sun Is bllndln',

I mind me ot the soft gray clouds
Galtimore;

I look' acroet the empty fields an, sura I
do be mlndin'

The vlllagd' where we lived we talked from
door to door.

Whiles' I forgflt, when I'm alone, an'
hear the hill streams fallln'

An' the tinkle of the sheep bells but them
days will come no more.

Oh, to. hear the skylarks sing again to
hear the cuckoos callln,

To hear Himself a comln' in, his foot-
step at the door! . -

I'd love to tell the chllder all about the
dear old land;

If Himself wae here 'tis ever talkin' of
them days we'd be.

But the chllder's all Americans they nlver
understand.

And Himself Is In his grave, far off
acroet the oruel sea.

MIRTHFUL REMARKS.

"Mr.' Bcsdlong," said the physician, --

breaking It to him as gently as he could,
"I fear you have seen your best days."

"Not at all, sir," promptly answered the
aged multimillionaire. "I have them yet
to sea. I am going to begin now to give
my money away." Chicago Tribune.

Kate So your new Raster hat struck
Maud speechless with admiration.

Ethel Absolutely! Why. I thought she'd
never get through raving over it. Boston
Transcript.

"Did you marry for money or for love?"
"Well, sometimes for one and sometimes

for the other." Cleveland Leader.

"Voir make It a rule to keep your con-
stituents Interested as much as possible."

'"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum. "In

few tffiir. i In;
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politics there In no use of trying to 1st
we.l enough alone. If you don't give peo-
ple something to think about they'll ba
giving you something to think about."
Washinton Star.

City Editor You say In this murder story
that one bullet bored through tha stomach
and lodged In the bedstead.

Yes, sir.
Editor Well, rewrite the story and play

up the board and lodging feature. Kansas
Cliy Times.

"Yes. I went flnhlnsr yesterday." began
the man who tries to be original. "Luck
Well, some. I caught two fish. One wj
three and one-ha- lf inches long and the
other two Inches."

But was he believed? Not much. After
he had passed on some one commented:

" Bet he didn't even get a bite." Kansas
City Times.

"I hate to press this bill. Mr. SlowDsy."
said the tailor, taking a muoh wrinkled
memorandum of accounts from his pocket.
but
"Oh, don't bother, Snip," said Slowpay

genially. "You don't need to press It I
don't mind the wrinkles tn It at all fact
Is, I ve got a doien fresh copies of It at
home already." Judge.
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By the Constant Use of

CUT GURA

SOAP )

Assisted, when necessary, by Cutl-cur- a

Ointment. These pure, sweet
and gentle emollients preserve,
purify and beautify the skin, scalp,
hair and hands of Infants and
children, prevent minor eruptions
becoming chronic, and soothe and
dispel torturing, disfiguring rash-

es, itchings, irritations and chaf-Ing- s.

Peace falls on distracted
households when Cuticura enters.
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Capital ' $500,000,00

Surplus & Profits 70a00a00

We Arc Installing in our

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
Another; Sectiof): of Boxes' of the , Topular

r Size Which Bents for $3.00 Per Year.
If you bars any valuable papers,
Jerwelry, ate, jou cannot afford i .

to bo without a safe deposit ox, c . . '
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